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SECRETARY’S REPORT FOR SOMERSET ASA AGM SATURDAY 27TH MAY 2017  
 
It has been a very busy, new and educational first year for me as your Secretary.  I am indebted to 
Ben Batley who has been so supportive to me during this first year and has put up with numerous 
emails requesting help and advice.  Thank you Ben. 
 
CLUBS 
 
It has been another great year for our clubs and affiliated organisations.  The number of clubs and 
affiliated organisations is currently standing at 32, an increase of two from last year, qualifying us for 
3 votes at the Regional Forum/ACM.  We extend a warm welcome to our two new clubs, Sidcot 
Swim Club, based at Sidcot School and TeamBath Synchro Club based at Bath University.  It was 
exciting to see Ilaria Brandimarte winning TeamBath Synchro’s first major medal in their short 
history when she took bronze at this year’s National Championships in April. 
 
Individual membership of the County has seen a relatively large drop from last year, decreasing from 
5061 last year to 4525 as at 31st March 2017, the continuation of a downward trend since 2014 when 
there was a large increase in membership, but bringing us back to similar numbers to those in 2013. 
 
Our network centres and Performance centre at Bath, Taunton and Millfield School continue to 
develop and offer our swimmers access to development pathways.  TeamBath AS are celebrating a 
new partnership with the University which has seen a restructure and rebranding of the former Aquae 
Sulis network, whilst another restructure in Bristol has seen the formation of City of Bristol network 
with Somerset swimmers from three of our clubs linking into the Network.  There is also the 
National Centre at Bath University where Jol Finck, formerly of Millfield School, is now National 
Coach, joining Dave McNulty, Lead National Coach.   
 
We have held successful Championships over the year in synchronised swimming, swimming, open 
water swimming, masters swimming and water polo, and our annual Development Meet gave 
swimmers the opportunity to gain County qualifying times. 
 
Another exciting National County Team Championships campaign saw Somerset competing again at 
the highest level in Division 1 in an exciting battle for a podium position.  In contention for 3rd place 
right through to the end and smashing the 400 point barrier for the 4th time in 5 seasons, the team 
eventually finished 4th just behind Kent.  Yorkshire took the top spot ending a 14 year run of 
victories for Lancashire who finished second. Thanks to our coaches Phil Brake, Jak Mullins and 
Liam Wilcox, with Team Manager Stacey Millett (formerly Vickery – more on this later!).  We are 
delighted to announce that Stacey will remain as our Team Manager for this year’s Championships.  



Rachel Aldington will be our Head Coach supported by Mark Podbury (Burnham on Sea) and Liam 
Wilcox (Millfield).  We wish them every success. 
 
Somerset were also represented at the ASA Inter-County Masters during November by an 
enthusiastic and passionate team. 
 
2016 saw the spectacle that was the Olympics and Para Olympics at Rio 2016.  There were 
outstanding performances from swimmers either based in or from our County – James Guy, Chris 
Walker-Hebborn, Andrew Willis, Cameron Kurle, Siobhan-Marie O’Connor and Jazz Carlin.  More 
about James and Siobhan later when we present our County awards. 
In addition there have been other international appearances, or selection for future internationals, for 
a number of younger swimmers including Charlie Attwood (Bath University), Jacob Greenow 
(Taunton Deane), Millfield’s Brodie Williams, Rachel Anderson, Luke Robins, Kieron Bird, Jakob 
Goodman and Isabel Jones and Jessica Podger (Keynsham). 
 
The County Championships in 2016 saw both Long and Short course events.  It was a brave decision 
to attempt both, but with such a superb facility as Millfield giving us the opportunity to do so, and 
the personnel with the abilities to make it work, the Management Committee felt that it was worth 
attempting and in many areas it was a success.  Kelly Podbury, our Competition Secretary, will 
report later on the facts and figures.  As always we are indebted to our sponsors and service 
providers this year, as well as Millfield School. We are extremely grateful for our partnership with 
Millfield School which is of great financial benefit to both our Association and the school. 
 
In Disability Swimming the County are keen to support Para-Swimming and to provide information 
to anyone interested in participating and achieving their potential.   City of Bristol, in partnership 
with Swim England in the South West, are currently offering a monthly session for para-swimmers 
during May, June and July at Hengrove and Dave White, Swim England Para-Swimming Pathway 
Officer recently ran a talent ID session at Hutton Moor.  We look forward to more development in 
this area over the coming year. 
 
Our Secretaries for our other disciplines including masters swimming, synchronised swimming, open 
water and water polo will shortly deliver their verbal reports and take any questions, highlighting I 
am sure more success for Somerset members. 
 
None of the afore-mentioned successes and achievements would be possible without the amazing 
team of volunteers behind each and every one of our athletes.  Our volunteers continue to show 
incredible passion, enthusiasm and it has to be said excellent time management as they strive to give 
all our athletes of all ages the opportunities to be the best that they can, and we as an Association 
appreciate the time and effort they all contribute and extend our thanks to the hundreds that make up 
our volunteers throughout the County. 
 
One of the ways the County can show their appreciation and support is through our bursary scheme 
and we are pleased this year to have supported 26 teachers or coaches taking their Level 1, Level 2 or 
Level 3 qualifications, in partnership with the Region. 
 
Swimmer development in the County has this year been enhanced with the introduction of the 
County Pathway Programme in partnership with the England Programmes team.  We announced at 
our General Meeting in November our intention to be part of this programme, supported with a 
£2,000 investment from the Association into the 3 camps during the year.  Our Management 
Committee has given this pilot project its’ full backing and our first Camp was held in April.  
Overseen by Rachel Aldington formerly of Weston Super Mare and now Girls Lead Coach at 



Millfield, who was appointed as our Programme Head Coach, 36 swimmers selected for the 
programme from 14 of our clubs were put through their paces at Millfield.  Rachel and her team of 
Skills Coaches, Nathan Clarke, Eli Myers, Tracey Varney, Mark Podbury, Kay Wilcox and Ian 
Angell, focussed on encouraging the swimmers to concentrate on basic skills in their two pool 
sessions, backed up with land training, and a powerpoint presentation to which parents were also 
invited.  Feedback received was very positive and we are looking forward to our next Camp in June.  
Our thanks also to Stacey Millett, our Programme Team Manager for organising everything in the 
lead up to the camp and to her assistant, John Sutton, who attended the first camp as Stacey was 
unable to attend due to a very important prior commitment – her hen weekend!  At this point may I 
take this opportunity to wish Stacey and Kyle all the very best as Mr & Mrs from us all at Somerset 
ASA.  And finally on development, our support continues for the Regional Bryanston Camp as 
required. 
 
I could not complete my Secretary’s report without mentioning our excellent website and our tireless 
webmaster John Bolton.  His comprehensive coverage of all aquatic events and articles continues to 
amaze me and I wonder when he sleeps.  Please do take a copy of his report back with you to your 
clubs.  It makes very interesting reading, quite a feat when there are so many impressive statistics 
and having read his report I know that you will go back to your clubs with renewed vigour to 
encourage your committees and members to visit our website and even more to contribute to it. 
 
This year we also have a silver anniversary to celebrate.  Ray Warren, our Treasurer, has reached 25 
years of service to the County.  His dedication and commitment to the role of Treasurer over the past 
years has ensured that the County has remained strong and stable from a financial point of view.  
Unfortunately Ray cannot be with us today due to a well deserved holiday but on your behalf I will 
present Ray with a small gift as a token of our gratitude for his incredible contribution to the County 
at an appropriate moment.   
 
Finally, a personal thank you to the Associations fantastic team of officers and volunteers.  They 
have been a vital source of support and advice to me in my first year as Secretary.  A truly 
professional team in every sense of the word and I thank them all.   The work they do on your behalf 
is priceless, much of it unseen, so please whilst you are enjoying your lunch courtesy of Alyson and 
Taunton Deane, take a moment to thank them. 
 
With my thanks. 
 
Fiona Bowen 
 
Fiona Bowen 
Secretary Somerset ASA 
 
 
  
 


